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ter. Then I go home, and Lucy greets me like Carrie Nation in per-
son. Sometimes, with luck, I can get her to take a cocktail. Nowa-
days the only time she's sexually responsive is when she's had a few
drinks. Otherwise she pushes me away.
Lucy used to be warm and tender, understanding. In the years
before Peter came along I was bulwarked by a marriage anybody
would envy. Lucy measured up to nearly all my dreams. She wasn't
much of a cook or housekeeper, but that didn't matter to me. She
gave me everything else. What I wanted, she wanted. Now when I
move her into a bigger, better house—I want the best for Lucy—she
acts offended. She now turns up her nose at a diamond bracelet,
and objects because I like to show her off to my friends and associ-
ates. Lucy doesn't appreciate the necessity of putting up a front at
certain times. At one single party—of which she has complained
bitterly because I had too many drinks—I arranged the financing
for my biggest prefab development to date. I drank to keep up my
courage. Dutch courage, I guess you call it* For months Fd beee
secretly shaking in my boots while I contemplated selling myself and
my idea, my good idea, to that particular group of men.
For many years I was the head man in my home. Lucy thought I
was wonderful and made it plain. She listened to everything I said.
She used to quote me constantly. She now quotes Peter,
I guess I'm not the paternal type. I haven't much in common with
a five-year-old youngster. Anyhow, Peter cares nothing about me.
It seems that in gaining a son I lost my wife. I was demoted to the
doghouse. Everything was Peter, Peter, Peter. Lucy dragged Peter
everywhere we went. She refused to hire a nurse. So she could hear
Peter crying—or that was her excuse—she moved out of our double
bed to a cot beside his crib. Ever since, she's insisted on separate
bedrooms.
I know myself. Tin practical. I know my assets, my liabilities. I'm
not a big shot yet, though I can be. I'm almost there. If Lucy will
just be patient—if she will come back to me—in about two years I
can and will put her in a mansion with a swimming pool
But at the nxraent I'm overextended. Lucy couldn't have chosen a

